Questions 1: How do I find primary endpoints for a specific drug class?

Step 1 PharmaPendium Home Page.
The Icons for the Efficacy Module will only appear on the Home Page if your institution has a subscription. Click on the Efficacy Data icon to open the search page.

Step 2
To find a specific drug class such as Antidiabetics, click on A) Drugs and then B) scroll down to Antidiabetics. Click on Done to return to search page.

Step 3
To view results, A) click on Search to get data for Antidiabetic drugs. On left filtering pane, B) scroll down to the Primary/Secondary Endpoints and open.

Step 4
Select A) Primary Endpoints sub-category, then click Apply at top of the filtering pane. You can rearrange the order of the data fields in the results table as shown in B.
Questions 2: How do I find the indications tested for a specific disease?

**Step 1**
On PharmaPendium Home page select A) Efficacy Data Icon to get to Efficacy Data search page. B) On search page select Indications.

**Step 2**
Scroll down the categories and choose the appropriate sub-categories for Diabetes, then Done to get back to the search page.

**Step 3**
On search page click Search to view results.

**Step 4**
Without filtering the indications for Antidiabetic drugs are shown. Additional filtering can be done using the filters in the left pane.
Questions 3: How do I find sample sizes for studies in Phase II for a drug class?

Step 1
On PharmaPendium Home page select A) Efficacy Data Icon to get to Efficacy Data search page and then B) select Drugs.

Step 2
Select Antidiabetic drugs, then Done to return to search page.

Step 3
Select A) Search to view results. Then B) on left pane select filter Sample Size. Input C) sample size range, then select Apply.

Step 4
To find the number of Phase II studies, A) open the Phase filter category on left pane, then B) select PII, then click Apply. Results can be exported or additional questions can be asked.